
GRACE F LETTER OF APOLOGY  

 

 

14 Lonely Street 

St. Porrocks 

Lanarkshire 

ZZ15 5bt 

 

Dear Oliver, 

 I hope this letter finds you well and you are enjoying life with your parents. I am 
writing this letter to apologise to you for the night of the seawig contest. I apologise 
for kidnapping your parents, for stealing your friends seawig and I also apologise for 
using the sea monkey for evil uses and treat them like slaves.  

 

All my life I have felt so lonely. My parents are always too busy working to notice me. 
I have never had siblings or cousins to play with and in addition to that my parents 
named me Stacey which is a girl name which made everyone make fun of me. This 
made extremely angry at everyone, even people who were not mean to me  like you 
, Iris and Cliff who have done nothing but be respectable and kind to me. This 
experience with people who have been rude to me has made me use the sea 
monkeys for evil reasons and make a lot of terrible and dreadful choices which now I 
know that was not the correct thing to do and regret those bad choices but I cannot 
blame anyone but myself. 

I was hoping that if you forgive me then maybe one day you and I could become very 
close friends. That was so cool how you defeated the Thurlstone island, everybody 
In the Hallowed Shallows was completely astonished and bewildered! Do you think 
we could be friends one day? Were you scared when you were climbing around the 
Thurlstone’s insides and tickling him? How were you able to reach the Hallowed 
Shallows so quickly in that small orange dinghy?  

Thank you for reading this letter please write back. It will be lovely to hear from 
you.          

                                   Your sincerely, 

     Stacey de lacey  

 


